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0A\1D Ll"-'OSEY - Special to The Daily fgyprian 
SUIC students Tommy Self (left) and Kris Bein, co-director of Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals a1id Frip;ds, sign ;;;; AIDS quilt during 
its 011 display 011 lite Mall at Waslzi11glo11, D.c._ · · ·· · 
GlBF travels to W<:1shi.11gtgn1JD-C:i,Jor AIIQSqqUt_ rnemqrial 
By Travis Akin : fri~~_;;-,, . · · _ -·-,-· ·. :. : ; .. qu_titii:Outiih:~eofAfi5Sc1osriioiiirr7-rabn~ · · . ·-_, . .- . - - : ... 
Daily Egyptian Reporter Bein was part of a group of 13 students , ·• /The quilt gave AIDS a persona1'face," _ Chad Brazle. a senior in elemental)' edu-
from Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and Friends Bein said "It me· me realize how close it· cation from Rockfont; said the panels with 
W
hen Kris Bein saw the AIDS Quilt in 
its entirety recently in \Vnshjngton, 
D.C., !Jie says she walked around the 
quilt and remembered her friends who 
have di::d of AIDS. 
She said it brought tears to her eyes. 
"I have lost five friends to AIDS," Bein, a 
sophomore in social work from Chicago, 
said «Seeing the quilt reminded me of my 
fiiends. It was especially hard to see panels 
with people with the same names as my 
/ 
Sports 
that went to Washington; D.C., OcL 10-13 to is to our own life." · · · Jeners from mothers really stood oiiL 
see the AIDS Quilt on display. The quilt is a Marshall Nelson; a senior in communit:a- "There was· one in particular that really 
mosaic of more than 44,000 individual , lion disorders from Rockford, said. the qurit impacted me.".Biazle said. : 
quilts, including three SIUC panels, that forced him to see the human side of AIDS, "It h:!d a photo album sewed in and letters 
have been made as a memorial to people He said it was like being in a cemetery. ' from his ·mother: I must have spent at least 
who have died of AIDS. "Seeing the quilt put the numbers into per0 • 40 minutes looking at it, and I was able to 
. The weekend was the last time the entire spective," Nelson said "It was kind of like feel in touch with a persori that l did not even 
quilt will be shown because of its .size. walking through a huge graveyard· with know.'; · · • 
Pieces of the quilt will be on display around · faces." · Bein said there were thousands of people -
thecounuy. Nelsonsaidparts.ofthequilthadpictures iu Washington, D.C., to see the quilt, and· 
Bein said it took more than three hours to · of the people who have died apd leners writ- · · · · 
walk around the quilL She said seeing the ten by their family. members sewn into the· _ ', · see quJLT, page 6 · 
Campus· -- Weatliei_:; · '-- <: 
Saluki football-to · Spikers return -Non-drinkers .. 
l Today: Cl~~dy: Tom~;row: Rai_ny 
page .. 1:0_,•,-·· ~ - . - · ~ face nati_onally home, face two haye fun at keg 
ranked teani.' . powerhouses: : parti~. · · · 
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'1)NEWS 
YOU'RE INVITED! 
:£ _ . •·charismcitic Worship . 
....,. .a •Study in the Word . 
_...... •Christian Fellowship 
CHI ALPHA B'bl' I E t _cowCC-TIIJCS • I ICO ncouragemen 
TONIGHT ONLY AT 6:30 PM 
Wham Auditorium (Room 105) . 
Guest Speaker: Tom Hinton 
Campus Pastor from Chile 
Everyone Welcome!,• 529-4395· 
r----. -----,-----------, 
~~ Safo~i :~ 2_for$10 l 
1 ... .c.:t~ Special : ""'"~ after 10pm , 
l Large o~e topping, 1 order of : 2 large one toppings l 
1 . breadsticks & 2 cans of Coke : for $1 o +tax 1 
I $9·75 +tax : after 10pm I .. 
1 '--..... ~s..:?:=-=~ • ,--..:=..=sE:=-=~ 1 L----------~-----------~ 
''. -~· ·. 
SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY. 
.:I:K 
is hosting a . 
Spaghetti. Dinner 
Oct. 27, 1996 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
at 107 Greek Row . 
to raise money for victims of 
Hurler Syndrome -
a rare disease that progressively robs young· 
children of their ability to see, hear, think · 
and move, eventually causing death. 
Tickets are $3 ·a~d. c~n be;purchased; 
from any Sigma Kapp~. · 
For lnformatl~n' cal~ Karin Sdhlel at 536-8553 · 
.\-·~ ,:~ .•/i~•~•i,~.:~: ~ ,.-., .i;;-•, i', •;•,•,41 ••,r·.:· :, .'~·.'/Jll, ~ .... ~: .. _: _-. :, .•~--.;.· //~·;-,i~> 
..:.~;~•~• •--~~ '·••o> >' •---• - ... ••f '_,• -~•-••-•-•·-•~ _,_,, ' • • 
Friday, October 25, 1996 
p.m., M11~um Sculpture Garden, 
. • _: Volun1ccr.; ncc&:d to assist with rm. Hall. Contact Jack at 453-
•. Youth SocccrToumamcnts, Oct. 25 
- 26, 8 a.m •. io' 6 p.m. flexible,' • SIUC Women's Volleyball vs: 
Parrish and Attuclcs Park. Contact Illinois State - Greek Nigi1t. 7 pm.; 
Brianal529-4545 •. : -~ . Davies Gym. SlOO pme awarded 
• . . . / to fralemity or sorority with highest 
ii 5th Annu.11 People's Choice Art . attendance pcrcentage;.Contact 
Exhibition, Oct. 25 • 26, 10 a.m. to · ~onya at 453-5473 • 
. . 2 p.m., Museum Auditorium, Fancr 
Hall. All submitted pieces must be • . SlUC Kendo Club Practice, 
ready for hanging upon submis.~ion. every. Monday, Wednesday, and 
Contact453 5388 · · · · Friday, 7 to 9 p.m .. Davies Gym . 
. ~ Tho-~p:on ·p~int Executive Contact Rob at 529•2826• 
Council Oktoberfest Coffeehouse -
...,.,.,~.,.,..,...r:--~Y-.,.,~ • live karnoJ-e, free food, promote. UPCOMING . 
.
S. TAR ..TT. HE ~ ·. · 1'::00 .. 1J···:;_ arcncss ..... · B. ascm··· . W. e~ .. ·t opct-.Lcn~.:-··. • Al-1·0· Vineyards. ·.display - M. Art~ ·. . OcL 26, 2 to 6 p. .; Thompson and Crafts Among the Vines." Oct. YEAR . . Point Drive. Contact Alicia al 536- : 26, 10 a.m. to 5 pm.; Oct. 27, l lo OFF RIGHT , 7('1JL . . - : : . : · : · · . · · . -5· pm.; Alto ras,~. . · 
. · ·. . . . . 
1 
• . InterVarsity Christian Fellow- · . • · Bald Knob Cross Chicken and 
., · 1 ship worship? prayer and talk on : Dumpling Dinner, OcL 26 ~ 27, 11 ·.:,:.-h-...·,'.A;';'·:fr,"',;t,,,,.tr:i,1,·l M11Je Lordship of Jesus Christ." a.m. to 5 pm. Adults -S5. Contact 
-. : 1, 'J' ,.,~<•te,, •,:~-!::,;~ ;:;\ 6:30 p.m., Student ·center Lorenc at 893-2170. . . 
~ QUIT SMOKING {i· Mississippi Roooi. Coo!ac! Tricia al · · . · . . ,,'. __ .. .> ,. ,1 .' GET P'AID FOR• , ·. S36-7066. ' . , . · fCALENDARPOLICY-The deadline; 
' · • '.'. ~ .. · · · · · : · . -'.; , lot' Cmendul~ms.htOa.m.twopu~J 
·::i::-,;; ;l!''. • · Ji ;:~";~fu'.n . • SpanishTable-1Tecspcramos!, ·. l~t1:,::a-1,e~~~w1.:rh:: 
~!}_R_l?~~Gtli~;;~~\;·<4 . 4:30.to 6:30 p.m .. Cafe Melange.'. ~Mladetl11K'~d~i.;~•;adml:.'1~n} 
(P~I,IGI_P~TI9~, 0.1} ~j Contact Maria at 453-5432. =., a:;l,'t; C:tlM = !::~ ! 
:-2) QUITrSMQKING·.')l • French Table- Allons-y!, 4:30 linglhrl1tm.fomisforc.aknd.trllffll•j 
.iESEA.RCH'''r:~,,~;'(?'. 10 6:30 p.m .• Booby's. Contact ~=l~!"~it-~mJ.:::I 
:.·>s.·.r;:01 i.;,;,~"":'";',:"I•.'·,·' <~ Rosalba at 529-5561. tor mall~d't.o. the Dally,Egy-ptl.in' 
·. MORNING-OR :r ij .':•:::/.·: __ ' il'Nrworvom;~co. mm ... n ..•c.a. lfon, D.•". ". d:. I_ 
f,AFTERNOO}iSESSIONi''.'j • University Museum redcdica-, t:;_~m~~~~~h::l:; 
i~ AVAii:Y1-iusr BE lli-42·: :· ;i tion of Sculpture Garden, 2 lo 4 ··~· . . . .. ~,.,_,.,__, 
~ .clliffiEsii8ii,~o 'iAtd ~-I Qon~~,e~9:rir~~I ....... -----~ ·AT45Ji3561 '0R453,3527. .'.1 . 1.,-: '\., - ~- : ... "· •• ~ ...... ~ ,:.., 
-- , ., ' •.. i •,:r,,; 
. UNIVERSllY POLICE \i.·as lo.~ing equipment after a~-
• At 2:0Z p.m. Tuesday; a vehidc cert at the SIU Arena. The man 
- collided with two.vehicles that had. 'fflJ.SC(I ~edi~ ~en_1:\'j! {: ., 
stopped at a cros.~walk on Lincoln • Danial! M. Akins.' 21, -or 
Drive near the Agriculture Carbondale, was arrested 
Building. The driver of the vehicle Wednesday for domestic bat1ery · 
that did not stop, Dustin L • 
. Mendenhall, 19, of Carbondale, after he allegedly shoved am! . 
was issued a citation for failure IO choked a woman he lives with at 
reduce speed 10 avoid an accidenL Southern Hills. The woman llid not 
TIIC driver of one of the vehicles require medical attention. Akins 
was L.'lkcn to the hopsital, treated for·. also was wanted on an outsL.111ding 
a contusion to his forehead and SL Clair County.Warrant for failure 
released. to appear on a traffic offense: He 
still was in the Jackson County Jail 
• At II :40 pm. Wcdnc5day, a 25- as or press time Thursday, unable 
year-old man was injured when a 10 post a combined S200 bond from •. 
cart rolled over his foot while he Jack.<.on and SL CL1ir counties. 
. ·. In Tuesday's Daily Egyptiari article, "House parties grow due to young 
crowds," Sar:ih Hcdricks wac; misindcntified in the story. Hcdricks did llOI 
s.1y the_q~ that wen: attributed to her'.·~ · · 
The DE regrc~ the error •. · 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they· can contact the Daily 
EC)pliari Accuracr Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. . 
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Warrant requested for 
hearing in shooting deaths 
A state's attorney ha.~ request-
ed a warrant to conduct a hearing 
for a teenager who is wanted in 
the shooting deaths of two· 
Carbondale Community High . 
,School Students. media rcpons 
say. 
Mike Wcpsicc. Jackson 
County State's Altorney, has 
requested a governor's warrant 
for Labron Neal; 17. who has 
b.!en detained in a Sacramento, 
Calif., ju\'enile facility since his 
Oct . .t arrest for possession or 
crack cocaine. 
Neal appeared in court on the 
drug charges two weeks ago and 
did not waive extradition. 
If the warrant is obtained, 
Neal will have a hearing in 
Califomia to determine that he is 
the suspect for the Aug. 11 shoo.t-
ings of James Austin Campb.!11. 
15, and Terrance Mitchell. 16. 
The proces.~ could take a.~ long a.~ 
90days. 
CARBONDALE . 
Local Battle of the Bands 
to begin this afternoon 
The first round ofSoundcorc's 
Battle of the Band~ will begin al 
3 p.m. today in the Free Forum. 
Competing band~. which will 
each play 45-minute seL~. arc the 
Boro City Rollers, Half Way 
Jane, Filo. Mahavira. Dildcaux. 
Manyr and Pillar. 
The winning band in the final 
round will receh·e IO free hours 




consume. to save Earth 
MON"IRE,\L--Canada cmiL~ 
more greenhouse ga.,;c.~ per capita 
· than any other nation, and the 
total got a linle bump m·er the 
pa.\! few days fmm the \'cry peo-
ple who decl.m:d it so - more 
than I ,!XX) environmentalists who 
fossil-fuelL-d their way from 130 
countries tu talk conservation. 
compare notes about dying 
amphibians and ponder Earth's 
fate at the World Conservation 
Congn:ss. 
-from D•ily f~ption """..,.irn 
Daily Egyplin:1 . Friday, October 25, 1996 {J 
Blt.\N IAwu ....: The 0Jily [flypliJn 
Gary l.nPail/c, s/1111.' Dcmocrati,; Party dmimm11, talkc,I with some SIUC College Rcp11blici111s outside Ilic Soutlzcn~ 1/1i11ois Airport tcr111i11al 
Wcd11t'Sllay night. Tire students were protesting local Democratic ca11didaft'S' campaign co11lrib11tio11s from slate part}! leaden; i11 Chicago. 
Group protests·:c_hicago::c:ontributicins 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE GovcrnmcnVPolilics Editor · 
SIUC College Republicans 
greeted local. state and national 
Democrats with signs as they 
entered the Southern Illinois 
Airpon terminal Wednesday night 
for a campaign rally. 
Although there were no con-
frontations between the two par-
ties' members, College Rcpublic;in 
President Andy Volpen and state 
Democratic chairman Gary 
LaPaille e,ichanged word~ about 
an alleged Chicago buyout of two 
local candidates. 
Volpert and 12 oiher College Chicago money" and "Brown -
Republicans protested Democratic Chicago's choice forour Senator" 
slate Senate candidate Barbara were written on some of the sign~. 
Brown's and Democratic stale rep- .. La Paille. along with several 
rescntativc candidate John Democrat~. approached the group 
Rendlcman'i. campaign contribu- and a.~ked about the sign~. 
lions from Male party leaders in LaPaille said that both local 
Chicago a11d Cook County. Rcpublic;in ir1cumbent~ arc gelling 
The College Republican~ also money from Rcpubli= leaders in 
protested the two candidates' neg- . suburban Chicago. · 
alive campaign ads that alleged "Don't you find ii ironic that 
that state Rep. Mike Bost, R- yourc;indidatcsnregellingmoncy 
Murphysboro, and state Sen. Dave from up there. too?" La Paille 
Luechtefeld, R-Okawvillc. have asked. "She (Brown) is not gelling 
been bought out by Republican . as ·. much money as he is 
leaders in suburban Chicago. (Luechtefeld)." 
"Hypocrite Rendleman takes • ·Brown.a political scicnce·tec-
. ~.' . 
lurer at SIUC, said her campaign -
has received $82,000 from the 
Senate Ucmocratic· orga,pizarion. 
while Luechtefeld ha.~ received · 
$238.000 according 10 D-2 disclo-
sure repons relca.~ed earlier this 
week. · 
Volpen acknowledged that both 
Bost and Luechtefeld arc receiv-
, ing money from state Republican 
leader.; in subiupan Chicago. but 
he said the gi'oup was tired of 
Brown's and Rendleman'.s 
"hypocrisy.~ . ., 
Volpen said both ~idatcs arc 
~ PROTEST, page 10 
Keg parties offer nothing.for nOn-drinkers 
By Colleen Heraty 
Daily E!lyptian Rcpor1cr 
nearest spot. 
Because thelie parties usually lack 
any beverages that arc non-alco-
WL-ckend keg parties packed with holic. Jordan said the only thing 
college Mudents shotgunning wann Carbondale keg panics occa.sionally 
beers. bumming cheap cigarcllcs have 10 offer her is dancing. 
and trying out their newest pickup . "E\'ery pany is a keg party; even 
lines is not Junita Jonlan's idea of a . if you don't drink," Jordan said. "I 
good time. wish they would ha\'c something 
Jonlan. a fn.."Shman in psychology else. but l·jusl go anyway and 
from Chicago. said she warchc.~ her dance." 
0<."Cr-drinking friends Mumble home . Pressilrc. from friends 10 drink 
after rowdy evenings from·100 docsno1convinL-cher1odrinkalco-
many drinh. only 10 go home and· hol. Jordan said. 
cat all their food or get sick in the _'111cy ~ay you arc)ust being a 
baby. but I tell them no," Jordan. 
said._ . 
Though some. SIUC students 
ha\'e been characterized for their 
"wild"' drinking parties: Jordan and 
other non-drinking student~ say they 
dn not follow what they con\ider 10 
be "the norm." · 
And though ii is Alcohol 
• Awareness Weck al SIUC, some 
students said they already ha\'c 
come 10 terms with the clTcct~ alco-
hol can ha\·e on lhcm and have 
opk-d not 10 drink. 
Barry Sewell, a junior in· 
radio/television from Chicago, said 
in~tcad of drinking, he gel~ uplifted 
from music. On weekends. he 
spends his time being a disc jockey 
or going 10 bars and panics where 
people can dance. 
_"I St.'C how drinking makes Jl<.'0-
. pie act differently," Sewell said. 
"Someone who is extremely shy 
might become a _violent per~on 
when they arc drinking. faeiyone 
thinks you need a couple of drink.~ 
to have a good time, but I know that 
see.ALCOHOL, pagC:10 
17th.,Alil1ive.rsary Sale 
. :Now Thru October 27 . . 
Stare .Wide Sale!!! 
1·0 •. SD% OFF 
Skiwear -Canoes :soots -Climbing & Rappelling ~ear 
-Socks -Thermal Underwear -Fleece- Stoves -· 
Sleeping Bags: Packs: Tents• Knives- Kayaks; __ :. 
o:: · · · Birkenstocks -ar.d Much. Much Mo.re! ·· 
.:Shawnee Trails 
222 W .. Freman. Next to ouartro·s 
. . · · · ·s29~2313 · · 
-~ All Sales F,n;,. Hours: .10-6 Mon.-Sat.: Noon to 5 Sun. ~ 
, " fil 
Qp_inion 
Night transit service , · 
defeats purpose by 
making wome_n wait 
THE EFFICIENCY OF THE WOMEN'S NIGHT 
Safety Transit has become a recent issue on campus. One of 
the problems, according to some students who have used the 
transit system, is that sometimes a person will have to wait 
up to an hour for a car to come pick them up. 
The entire idea of the system revolves around getting · 
women home safely after dark, and the idea of wa!ting long 
periods of time at night defeats the transit's purpose. Long 
waiting period.-. aside, the night transit has some bugs in the 
system, and something needs to be done to increase night 
safety. If the school is going to have a trnnsit system, then 
the school should make sure it works. . . . 
One of the problems is that the transit system was reduced 
to one car and one van after the Saluki Express bus routes 
were implemented. People are now able to use the bus sys-
tems af~r hours instead of calling for a car to pick them up. 
However, the bus system stops running around 10 p.m. The 
transit system also has a policy of not taking people to on-
campus locations if that person is already on campus. 
TO MAKE MATTERS WORSE, ONL OF THE 
vehicles does not run after 10:30 p.m. As a result, people are 
put on a waiting list in order of their call, and a car will get 
there as soon as it is their turn. This creates a very unsafe 
situation "and is one that could be avoided with a little assis-
tance from the co'mmtinity. ,; •. 
Other colleges around the;; country have begun local chap- . 
ters of "walkers" who are given a small office by universi- · 
ties to take calls from women after hours. Some colleges . 
even give volunteers the use of a gym to play basketball or 
a television.to watch between calls . 
. These individuals will then walk to the location where the 
person called from and then walk them wherever the person 
needs to go. 
THIS WAS OFFERED AS A SERVICE, USUALLY 
implemented by a local Greek chapter, for women to go 
safely between different campus. locations at night This 
type of situation could be implemented at SIUC very easi-
ly and would get around the night transit policy of not tak-, 
ing people to other campus locations. 
The night transit system is a very good idea, and the 
Unive,-sity should be commended for implementing it But . 
when a system has such a long waiting period because of a 
lack of vehicles, then the system is just not working as well 
as it should. The point was to get women home safely, and 
instead, women are waiting alone for the very service that. 
is supposed to help them. And when you get down to the 
main point, one car is not a transit system. It is a taxi. 
-rtEUOTABLE QUOTES 
"He who fights with monsters might take care, lest he Uicrcby 
become a monster. And if you g37.c too long into an abyss, the 
· abyss gazes also into you.' · 
-Nietzche, "Beyond Good and Evil" 
"No matter where you go, there you arc!" 
-Buckaroo Banzai • 
. "You have to remember, when reaching for something, clouds 
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Dorm food just plain awful 
I would like an opponunity 10 
respond 10 the article, "TI1c joys of 
eating c.lonn fooc.l," in the Oct 23 
Daily HgyptiQJI, ' 
To start out, Alan, the food is no 
beucr than gruel. Ju.,;t because you 
have low stanc.Jard<; c.locsn·t mean 
we arc spoiled. 
You mention cereal. Well, at 
least once a week llx:y arc m:t of 
certain cereals, an<l others arc stale. 
When you finally get a c.lcccnt 
bowl of cereal, they arc out of 
milk. In ac.lc.lition, we were 
promised ice cream machines 
when we registered, hut the 
machines cnly work half of the 
time. This is just scratching the 
surface of the cafeteria's short-
comings. How's that for value? 
The University dining program is 
like a communist system. We arc 
rorcccJ 10 buy the meal plan 
became we live in a residence hall, 
and then they've got u.,;, There is 
no competition, therefore there i.~ 
· no incentive for them to improve 
· the quality or food ancJ services. 
II doesn't take a rocket scicnti~t 
to be a good cook. If you start with 
second-rate ingredients, al best you 
will enc.I up with a seconc.1-rate 
meal. 
As Ros.,; Perot would say, we are 
. buying a first cla...s ticket and get-
ting a ll1inl cla.<;s ride. 
Corbett Johnson 
junior, b11siness managemeni 
Negative image of Greek life wrong 
In the past. llx:re often h."L'l been omccrs. Each chapter also partici-
a negative attitude toward Greek pates in phiLwll1mpic cvcnL~ ll1at 
life. What many people don't usuallyco1t,;istofalotoffundrais-
know i~ that being a member or ing for iL, organi1.1tion·s national 
the Greek system provides many phiLwthmpy. · 
bcnefiL<;. The Panhcllnic, Inter-fraternity 
There arc numerous opportuni- and Pan-Hellenic council<; strive to 
tic.,; to meet people a.,; well a.spar- set a good example for all stu• 
ticipate in expanded events. Being dents. They provide scholarshi:, 
a member of the Greek system opportunities for the University 
gives stutlenl<; an incentive to keep ancJ promote community service. 
their grades up and above average. Hosting a blood drive is hut one 
Members or fraternities and · way they serve Ilic community. 
lca,lii1g about iL As for now, the 
. GJ'C(;k system is 1101 L,rgc, but it is 
expanding. Its newest additions are 
the Beta Theta Phi fraternity :md 
the Alpha 01i Omega sorority tha! 
arc congratulated on behalf of the 
Greek system. My only hope or 
change to Ilic Greek system is that 
ii will continue to grow in the 
years to come and that the over- · 
ruling negative attitude will 
change into a positive one. 
sororities strive to maincain a high The Greek systcm·at SIUC i,; a Nikki Snyder 
grade point average to gain leader- · positive addition to Carbondale. junior, radio and television 
~~ip skills by serving a., chapter There is nothing dishonest or mis- speecli communication 
SIUC needs to learn.to p~rtyagain 
I'm writing in rcsp~msc to letter ju~t isn't what it used to be. up. 
in Ilic Daily I:"gyptiari on Oct. 23 Cc,Jlege onicials can't figure oul This campus would be so much 
and Oct 24 concerning ll1e ''tak- why enrollment has decreased more livable if officials would 
ing of Ilic StripK la.,;t weekend. h!:rc. Gel with the program - just rcali,.c U1ey arc fighting a los• 
Ye.~. tlx: lighting of the clock on Soullicm has lost iL~ image!· ing battle. rr nothing else, this 
Pulliam Hall is an important This town was famous in the city could save a 101 of money if 
event 111.11 should have made llx: '80s anc.l early '90s when they it didn't try so hard to bust stu-
front page, but taking tlx: Strip is took the Strip every weekend · dents. The law takes money to 
big news around here as well. night after ll1e bars closed. ' " enforce. But if so many ridicu-
This is a tradition that made La.,;t weekend was exactly wh.1t lous laws. weren't present, this 
SIUC popular to a lot of people. U1is college needed, and ll1e peo- town and college could once 
It doesn't m1tter how you look pie nccc.l to know about it l think again be a hot spot for college 
at it; Southern was a pany school · we should take the Strip every students to be attracted to. 
until rccentJy and is now trying night, and lliat it should be'front- Wouldn't it be great to sec this 
to m:ikc a·conicback. page news every time until every- school on some top ten lists 
. But now that many people are · one gets involved. · again? Pany on!· . 
criticiling the college experience TI1is college town needs a good 
-:'. having a good time and get- swift kick where it hurl~. You. James ll. Colli11s , . 
ting~ cducation:~·thi.~ school c.~•1 stop the partyinp, so give fresl1111ar1. seco11daryeducatio11 
Editorial· Policies· 
· · Sig..,J articles, including leucrs. vie,.-poinll anJ other ron1-
mcnLUics; reffed 1he opinions o( !heir authors. only.·. Uruign<J 
cJi1ori.tls rq,rac,nt a co11SCnsu.s of lhe D.tily Egypti.tn DoarJ: 
NewsStaff 
Repn,smbtive 
)INNKII CAMDIN .JwaltON 
Faculty Represmbtive 
J,~w. PADDON A: You B: Letter 
. Lc:ncrs lo the cJilor mwl be submillN in pcnon to the eilitori• 
al page c,lilor, .Room 1247, Communications DuilJing .. Lc:ncrs . 
· should be lyp,:,.Tillen anJ Joublc sp.ic,:J. All knm are subj<d to 
wiling anJ will h: limited lo 350 wonl.t. SwJenll must identify 
lhcnuclvci by class anJ m.,jor, f•culty mcmben by rank anJ 
ikpu1mcnl, non-ar:aJcr:iic SLt(f by r,uilion anJ Jcpallmcnt. 
-C: Editor Lc:ttcrs roe ,.hich verification of 1u1h,nhip annul t., made will 




faith breeds suffering 
!l's a rude paradox 1ha1 much or 
humanity's suffering is cau!'.Cd by 
the ,·ery insii1u1ions 1hat claim lo 
elevate humanity. 
For instance, the first c.usade 
began when a mystical figure stood -by jcff howard 
before a crowd in the French city or 
Clermont-Ferrand and emboldern.'CI 
the men wilh fiery speeches in the do God's work. cannot discern the 
name of Christianity. Divinely morally appropriate from the inaP,: 
inspin.-d, thei;c new crusaders set out propriate and arc ca\ily manipulated 
to slaughter Muslims in Turkey and by religious leaders to wa)!e war 
thcMiddle Ea.\t. against fal-clc.~\ grpups in the name 
Thal mystical figure was Pope of God. · 
Urban II, and he wa.~ the leader of Similarly, polilical entities 
the Rt,man Catholic church - a become destructive When they 
church that espouses that we ought encourage the ,i·orship of their ide-. 
to do unto others as we would have als over the logical acceptance of 
1hem do unlo us. them. 
This is just one of many exam- Like religious faith, political 
pie.\ or how failh, whether religious "faith" (commonly referred to a.\ 
or patriotic, can he manipulalcd to p.11rio1ism) oflcn is manipula1ed for 
achieve poli1ical ends. political ends as in the Nazi perse-
. Christians arc not alone. howev- cution of Jews and 01her "less-than-
er, in commining act\ of barbari1y. perfect" people. 
Hindus and Muslims waged ,·icious Politic.ii "faith" is a dangerous 
street fighling th~oughout the lallcr - game for the same_rea.-.on that failh 
part of India's independence mo,·c- in religion is dangerous -namely, 
menl. resulting in great human car- the politically failhful supporl a 
nage and lite crealion of a separale leadership who a.\sert emotionally 
Muslim state. or intellec1ually appealing but 
Slaughter in the name of religion impractical philosophies witho111 
is not restricted to distant history, revealing their tme polilical moti-
ei1her. as is evidenc.:d by recent va1ions. 
cvenls in the Balkan Peninsula. ll1e German people had "faith" 
Religion cannot succeed in its that Hitler's Nazi regime would 
claims 10 elevate humani1y when it rc.~torc pro~perity lo their cconomi-
ha.\ a political agenda. cally crippled country. 
The purpose of an· all His poli:ic':il philosophy was · 
seeing/knowing god is 10 compel emolionally irresistible to a dc.\per-
lhe fai1hful into moral and behav- ale people: 
iornl obedience even when nobody He pmmiSt.-d to restore their pride 
·is J.x:iking. in the Fa1herland. 
And when religious leaders have Bui what he didn't lell them wa.\ 
polilical aims, 1hc.\C aims arc often 1hat their national rejuvena1ion 
sold to 1he faithful a.\ the desire.\ or would be·at the expense millions of 
God. other Europeans and 1heir nations. 
ThlL\ the fai1hful. always cagL"I' to Hitler offered his people lhe 
Seat rules_ gende·r-based 
~ -by alan schnrpf 
Docs anyone remember the old lift the sc.il up. i~ ii not fair for ihc:.. women from lining lhC' seal come 
rulc aboul guys .ind milct !',Cats'! next per.on _lo pul it b.1ck down if abou1? I, nor anybody else; will 
ll1cre once wa, a time when. for he <ir ~he need, tu'! Of course. il's pmb:1bly C\'cr take the time lo find 
),Omc ,tupiJ rea,on. som .. •one Jedd- (ll!rkclly lo.~ical. When I wa.,; 11 or out. . . . · ·. 
cd thal men ,hlmld alway, pul the I:!, my older siMcr inlimncd me of The foci th:11 this tradith>n is 
toilet scat down after 1hey gel done this mle. My response wa., to lca,'e dying out gi\'e!t me a linle biror 
using the bathroom. the scat down when I u~>J the bath- hope for our socic(y. l'\tayhc out of 
I've always made a poim of ruom.Shcsoonbegantoprererlifl- then<.-cessi1y.weareli11allyge1ting 
breaking this unwri11e·11 rule. ing th~ scat 10 1hi, arr.mgcmcm. . rid of all these old gender-ba~cd 
Ac1ually. it was wrillcn in a few It would be interesting 10 find out rules. . 
places like lho),e Ibis about whal the history or.1he loilet i:Ca1 rule, Men can now lake care of the 
boyfriends should not do. 1l1is !isl \Vnen. exac1ly, did wmcone come lmu-.c. and we don'1 feel compelled 
included items like .. ne\'er pu,h 1he upon the !hought •. "Hey. wmncn 10 make a 1110\'ie like "Mr. Mom." 
1cx1thpa.,te from 1he top of the 1uhc:· should nc\'cr ha,c to lifl 1he toilet It's only a small step ·,oward rcal-
ll1e rca,on I ne\'cr follmn-d lhe ,eal'T' Ifs not a new· tradi1ion, Ml ii cquali1y. but I honestly belie,·c it is 
rule is hecausc ii is unfair. seems reasonable 10 think thal ii · ;1 step in the right dim:tion. Maybe 
According to the rule. men always originated in. a time (ll!riod when ii isn't, but it is 1101 for-t'ctchcd 10 
an.: supposed lo lift lite scat before women wen.: wrongly 'cxpt.'CICd to think I hat clirninaling hokey gcn-
lhey urinate and always arc 10 return do 1110,1 of the hou,ccleaning. So. der-bascd mores can help SllCicly · 
it 10 ils original place. tr men can how did ;1 rule designed to keep . realiz_c men and women arc equal. ' 
Friday, October 25, 1996 
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1 1 
By Shawnna Donovan IO months, said the Republican 
DE Govcmmcnl/Politics Editor majority has been tough to work 
with. 
Less than two weeks before the '"1:'s a mean Congre!i.~," he said. 
election. Congressman Jesse "Students, we must participate in 
Jackson Jr. and other Illinois the political process and take -
Democral~ a.--.:: praying for a land- Congress back." · · - · 
slide and arc expecting nothing les.~ · Jackson said he ha.~ been amund 
than a Democratic majority in the stare and nation to register rnt-
C ers in a ma.~sive get-out-thc'.vote 
ongre!i.~. effort. Jackson, along with stale-· 
U.S. Rep.Jackson Jr .. D-Chicago, party chairman Gary La Paille. 
~r;f;0t~~;\c:~~iiaifi~~ ~:~:!~t~~d~'l~.1~~;~,~~~ 
Illinois Airport terminal and urged At the rally. which was span-
them lo campaign a.~ much a.~ possi- sored by the College Democrats, 
hie before the cle-;tion. Democrats cheered and waved 
'"[Ger our lhe) vol~ like our lives. sign~ as some SIUC College , 
depend odn ii.''. ~; said. "Our lives Republicans slag~-d a small protest 
do depen on II. • out~idc the terminal. 
Jackson Jr .• 31, the wn ofpoliti- • The College Republicans were . 
cal activist and fom1cr candidate for protc.,ting local DemocrJtic candi-
thc Democratic presidential nomi- dates' campaign contributions from 
nation, rhc Rev. Jc.~sc Jack.wn. said party leaders in Chicago and Cook 
he h:L~ registered hundreds of ,-orcrs County. 
during the la.~t several months. College DemocrJt Kerrin Snow 
He said in his district in Chicago, said she already is counting down tc 
I0,000 new voters have been regis- Election 0-Jy. "I'm not tin.-d yet,-bur 
tcrcd. _ I'm getting there,'' Snow, a sopho-· ' 
"We have registered a new gen- more - in - philo.mphy from 
cration of vorers in this counuy ," he Springfield, said. 
said. '"I'm really pum~-d and ready to 
Jack.wn,whoha~bccnamcmbcr go. but 1~m becoming really 
of the House of R~prc.scntati,·es for exl!austed.'" 
Quilt 
contbmed fro,11~ 1,agc 1 
complete ~,rangers comfon~-d ~ch 
other. 
"I staneJ crying. and this man 
came up to me. And we began talk-
ing about the JX"Ofllc we had lost to 
AIDS." Bein said. "It wa.~ on~ the 
l1l<N moving thing., and I Jon 't e\'en 
know his name and prurobly won't 
ever M.'C him again." ;, 
Nelson said he. too. expcrienL"\.-d 
the kintlnes.~ people had for each 
lllhcr. 
"O~ of the thing_~ that arn:v .. -d me 
Daily Egyptiai, Friday, Octobcl' is, 1996 
811>.N IAWRl - The D.1ily Empti.m 
Jolm Rl'11dlt-111a11, Democratic ca11didatc for stale represe11tatitic (left}, and Barbara Broni11, Democratic can-' 
1iidate for slah• Smale, look 011 as Co11grL'Ss111a11 Jesse Jackson Jr. addresSt'S a crowd at tlrL· Soutlzem l/li11ois 
Air17orl tcr111i11al WL·dncsday ni,~11I. 
wa.~ the resJX-cl gi\'en to the quilt," '"The walk is only about a 15-
Ncl.'iOn ~id. · minute walk. but it must ha\'e taken 
Ft>rBrJZle.oncoflhchighlighL~of an hour plus," BrJzle said. "You 
the weekend wa.~ the canille light lookl-d in front and saw nothing but 
man:h on the evening ofO;t, 12. He 1.·:mdlcs. and behind you. there were 
said the group walkec.l from the nlllhing but c-Jndles." 
Capitol building. all the way to the Br.tzle said he wa.~ very :i!Tccted 
Lincoln Memorial. and everywhere by AIDS patient, who .. -ame up after 
the eye <."tlllld !oCC. there were candles. the vigil ,anll adJ=q-tJ rhe cn1wd. 
'"People came up to th~ micro-
phone and would introduce them-
selves anc.1 say. 'I am a face of 
AIDS,"' Brazle said. "One of the 
most memorable wa., when a little 
girl stooJ up and said she wa.~ a fo1.-c 
of AIDS. It wa., moving to ~udtlcnly 
hear this thin innocent voice of·a 
child." . 
EHCLUS I UELY RT FRMOUS-BRRR 
Experience this exciting new cologne ... 
distinctive, Invigorating, fun and "light as air.~ 
Cologne Spray 3.~oz., $35. 1.7-oz., $23. 





Register to win In the 
Men's Fragrance Department · · 
now through November 9th. 
One winner will be chosen 
from a random drawing of all 
· stores' entries. Basketball to 
· be awarded In January 1997. 
Some restrictions may apply •. 
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SIUC alumni workshop helpsJheater students 
By Lisa M. Pangburn 
Daily Egyptiari Reponer 
When Jalinda Wilson graduates 
with a theater degree, she might 
not have to be an artist forced to 
eat Ramcn noodles and wait tables. 
Thanks to 15 SIUC theater alumni, -· 
she could ha,·e a better chance to 
work in the theater. 
In 1995, Firstborn Productions, 
a theater company in Chicago, was 
formed by SIUC alumni. The 
II We really want ~~ to~ a· positiye · 
experience for the s~dents_. I want_them '_·. 
· to understand that when you put your 
mind to something~ you can achieve' 
a,nything yo~ want. 11 
Kirk Gil/mm,, 
SIUC theater alw1i1111s 
· a job in theater if-they are willing important to Firstborn Productions. 
to work hard." · . , . .· :, ··"Some alums can give monetary 
Wilson, a junior in theater from gifts, hut we want to give some-
Chicago, said she plaris to go to the ·. thing that the students can learn 
workshop because Chicago is her:> from and use," he said. -. 
hometown, and she wants to do Jonathan Graham, a graduate 
everything she can to prepare.her- student in theater from Trenton, 
self for life after graduation. Ohio, said he is pleased to see th.: 
"Ibey will be able to give us the alumni helping theater students. 
inside scoop.on who to talk to," .. "I think it's considerate," he 
she said. "We will be able to have.· said:-~se people are fairly new 
connections because of these peo-. ·. graduates; They remember what 
. pie. It's really'nice to know that'.: it's Hke to go to auditions, and they 
· there are theater students who have are proof _that people can work in 
graduated and are stable. It's nice theater." 
Kirk Gillman, an SIUC theater we put our minds to something; . to know that I might not have.to 
founding members found them- ----------------------
selves drawn to Chicago to share 
an artistic vision, which they pre- alumnus of 1993, is one of the and this (Firstborn Productions) is eat rice forever.". · ... · · In addition to the work.shop, 
founding members of Firstborn. the outcome. · Wilson also said she is proud of Firstborn Productions will.be giv-
He said he wants the workshop to "We really want this to be a pos- the alumni who have done well for Ing a performance of "llurly 
be. an inspiring experience for stu- itive experience for the students. I themselves. . . . . . . . . Burly" at 7 p.m. in the Lab Theater 
dents. want them to understand that when "Being a theater_ student arid In the Communications Building. 
viously had as students. 
The company recently has estab-
lished a working relationship with 
its alma mater. Its goal is lo pro-
vide the student body a chance to 
partake of its theatrical efforts by 
giving·a workshop ·on "Theater in 
Chicago" from I to 3 · p.m. 
Saturday from i_n the Lab Theater. 
•~ good thing about our com- you put your mind to something, from Chicago, it's good to·see 7iclcttsare$3/orthtgentralpub-
pany is that none ofus graduated a· -you can achieve anything you alums coming back to the departs. licand $/ Jorstudtntswith awllid 
really long time ago," he said. "We want. I hope the workshop will , mentto give back." she said. . . student ID. Tickets will be sold at 
can all remember the fear of tJying inspire people and make the·m. . Gillman said giving back to the. · bastht isdoo •. r on a first come;first ser.·t 
to get work. But, the point i$ lha.,_ unde~tand that ~y rcnll~ can get· SIUC Theater Department is 
---------------------, 
·-Canada's .Corel Co_fp~. · 
chall~nges Mfcros_qft:'. 
; . The Washingt6n Post . sors, spreadshec~ and database 
technology, the bread and butter: 
Who are the competitors that of office software. · · 
keep cxecuti,-es :it personal com- · Why shou Id Corel succeed 
puter software king Microsoft where· others have failed? 
Corp. worried :it night? · · Established in 1985, Corel has a 
Netscape Communications . strong track record of selling 
Corp. surely is one. But at a. graphics products through ·retail 
recent financial analysts meeting, stores. "I can't. think of a compa-
. Microsoft Executive .Vice nythathasdoneasgoodajobin 
· President Steven A. Ballmer ·a very, very difficult market as 
named a cmss-bordcr invader, Corel," said Eric Brown, an ana-
Corel Corp. of Qt.iawa, as high · lyst with Forrester Research in : 
on his list · Cambridge, Mass. 
A year 11£1.\ Corel was mostly . But Corel has bigger ambi-. · 
known as an award-winning lions. By~vvy shopping, Corel ·: 
maker of graphics software. But· has picked up stfong technolo- . 
·corel has spent the past year. gies at relatively modest prices · 
carefully rccor.structing itself to· , and is prepan.-d to \lSC its strength 
compete head-on with Microsoft • in graphics 10 suppon its quest to 
in a core b~iness: ~ord proces-. gain shares in other markets. 
.JAMIE FARR 
· (KLINGER)· . . 
FROM M*A*S*H _ 
IN 
AS OSCAR··•. ·THE ' . AS FELIX .. , ' 
N£/lSIMO!IS fi D 19 .. Cfil lPI.~•-
Advise ure is 31 percent. "party." . Bew, said he decided to have the- At Sharpe's table, the discussion 
cm11i11uea from page 1. student input meeting after over- was more serious. 
hearing a student say that adminis- ,"Everybody kind of agreed that 
· - · trators should ask students what to the outside representation is one of 
w~oinot thcircwses~·~- . do about SIUC's recruitnic:nt and , a party_school," he said. "It's prob-
lenging and if they would choose retention rates. . · ably based on Halloween riots and 
SIUC-ifthey had to make that deci- "It just clicked with me that_ he some things th:it happened in the 
: sion now. , · was exactly right," Bew, said. · late '60s. But you can make your· 
Students'- comm:nts were record- Pat Sharpe, a graduate student in education here what you want it to 
• ed and wiU be compiled and kept psychology from Carbondale, Jed be"· · · 
anonymous _when administrators the discussion :it one of the tables. ican r:u'.:itore, vice chancellor for 
read them in about two weeks. He said he hopes the administration Student Affairs, said students were 
SIUC Chancellor Don Bew, said will consider the students' com- · invited to join the focus· groups 
the purpose of the focus group was ments. . . based on recommendations from 
to get first-hand information from· · · "lbe big thing from the student deans, pre-major . advisers, 
: _the Univerliity's paying customers standpoint is a hope for action,". he ·international· Programs· -and 
· .. ;._ students. · · · · said.· "This is valuable information, Services; Morris Library staff, 
• '1bepriority of this University is , and what we want from that infor-. Disability: S9Pport Services, 
• to stabilii.e our enrollment, and to . maticin is to cause something to be . Nontraditional Student Services, 
stabilii.e enrollment, you have to be · done. It would be nice if the adrnin-: registered student organizations and 
· able to retain the students you istration would explicitly state what',· alw by a random sample. · '· · .. 
··recruit and recruit students who . came from the focus groups, to say, . · .-: Paratore said administrators con-
have a high probability of being· 'This aildthis c:ure from the infor- ,: ducted similar m:eting.~ earlier in 
· ~ccessful here," Begg.~ said..· : .. · · · ·mation we·gof:it the focus groups.'".. the .semester -with public school 
Beggs said that nationwide, 29 · Students .·were asked abou(,.superintendents and community 
perccntofstudents:ituniversitiesdo SIUC's reputation ·outside of :collcgeCOtJnselors.Futuremeetings 
·•.not return to that school after their. Carbondale: At one t:ible, three stu-.:: arc· planned with area ~hambers of 
freshmen years; At SIUC, that fig- dents shared_~ one-_word answer:· , · commen:c representa.tives., · · · 
· Nol only is the Marion ·cul:wal and Ci, 
Ctnt« bringing · Th, Odd Cou1./,, one of_ NtU 
Simon'• b<:st to,·e play• lo ii& mg.._ th<)· arc also 
bringing lwo i;rcal slan from a long nmning 
t,lnision series. You to,,:d · Jamir Farr u 
Corporal Klinger and WUllam Uuistophrr u 
Father Mulahy in M'..t'S'II. • Now you will 
c:njo)' 10011 u lhc)' perform 1hc hilariOU5 roles of 
Oscar Madison and Felix Unger, 
,lnnit' Gd lour. Gun h.a.• jwl comrlctcd 
another triumphant return lo !!roadway. The 
ex1tnag.tnt sct..1:rge cut. and bcauliful costumes, 
\\ill be at !he .\farion Cullural and Ciric Cnrur. 
The rot, of Frd Buller "ill bi: played by that 
\\ ell knO\\n tc:nor· Gltnn Y• rhrvuzh. A folk . 
,ing<r in the btc l95as. he wu :,art· or the 
famous foll trio th:J toured to intemationol 
acclaim. Tk l1mc/11er1. 
Rita !\k!.tnrlr. ,-ctcrm actress of Bro.\dway 
and cetc,ision shews, will sur in lhc title role u 
Amie.: Miss McKenzie will •0<11 be seen in 
Rodnr,· Danzrrflrld'1 new mo,·ic • • \ful ll'a//y 
Sparb. TV· audiences \\ill remember Miss 
McKenzie for her role u Mrs .. l.illlcjohn on 
NBC', FraJ1er a• well u Rita Marcus on 81g 
Bro1her Jab for r,.., 1-'amilJ· Channt'I and also 
for her recurring role on Daddy lH,,mt starring 
Richard 1 • .., b and , Don RldJn for the Fox ,..,,_,,,_ 
One of America'• finest hisiorical actors, and a 
student· or Abrali.:n Lincon'a hi,tol)' u well u a 
Lincoln look••lilc, ~ J'nt& Kltln. In. Lincoln. 
Portrtiil of" Presidmt, he will captivate ).;:,U "ilh 
Lincoln's. · horn.spun humor, folksy · wit ·.,,d 
familiar cloqucncc · 
.':The "'"' popular Mr. Jack Danltl'a Orizlncl 
Sllvrr Comrl Band will rec:cate · those · good 
childliood feeling1 when they prcscnl 1/omdatm 
C1iri,tmas. Traditi..,al tum-<>f•thc-ccnluty holiday 
~ic' done in their dol\n home brus band lt)ic. 
AS (:RANK BUTLER IN AS ANNIE OAKLEY 
El 1 • A'RM""s · · .. · · Monday ' ii'! · February 17,11997 
e.-r ~'lllllt 7:30PM _· 
euMAMCJUCA"i Tickets - $33, $27, $18 attAT(ST • • · . MU'StCA1. - -···•·· ' . 
· . ·e\'s.Or~gma "S1/verc· 
Q'3'(\\ . PllUENTS' •"' · Ori). 
'lrv'f- HOMETOWN . -· &j <S> 
.'l . -· CHRISTMAS '. ~ 
'Thursday, December 12, 19!tS - 7:30 PM - 0. 
: Tickets: $20, $15, $10 
BOX OFFICE HOURS: 8:00 AM.TO 12:00 (NOON) AND 
1:00 TO 5:00 PM-MONDAY,7HROUGH FRIDAY. 
; . • '. ·: ;•·· j/1 . . . .· 
. The P~tro~ Series ls , • t I I I n O I t ) ' 
i>,litlally~ponsored . · ARTS 
by a gr•ntfrom the . c n u n c I I 
tlllnols Arts Councll ' -.:::;;:::::: . " ~ 
ITT ENTERTAINMENT Daily Egyptia11 
Guitarist Mark Bryan and Darius Rucker (inset), of Hootie_ and tire Blowjisl1, ltelp bring do-.vir tire ltouse Wednesday 11igltt at tire SIU Arma. 
l• U9HSill 
Hootie shows rock music 
does have place at SI U.C 
By Chad Anderson 
DE Entertainment Editor 
If the crowd could sift 
through· the monotonous, 
sound-alike - tunes of 
"Fairweather- Jqhnso·n~" 
Hoo tie and the· Blowfish 
put- on a surprisingly good 
2 1/2 hour show at SIU 
Arena Wednesday night. 
Faces," "let Her Cry," "Hold My Hand" and 
"I Only Want to Be With You," but the gem 
of Hootie's performance was the number of 
cover songs it played during its three 
encores. 
Hootie and the Blowfish's bar-band sound 
worked to its advantage on co\·ers of 
Acrosmith's "Walk This Way, Talk This 
Way," The Georgia Satellites' "Keep Your 
Hands To Yourself," The Doobie Brothers' 
"Without Love," The Beatles' "Ballad of 
ti:i~.?"d Yoko" and ~CJDC•s "Highway To 
Darius Rucker and crew did play 10 the 
audience, even if they didn't seem too excit• 
ed about being in Southern.Illinois. 
While playing "I Only Want To l3e With 
You," !he band slopped in the middle of 
song, made a 10.,st lo the "fighlinl;'' Saluki 
- softball team, interluded with "Walk This 
Friday, October 25, 1996 
Blo 
1'11010\ 1Y AMY Sruuss - The DJi/y fs>pliJn 
1l1e bruid covered all of the songs it wa~ 
expected to play including "Seen A Million . · see HOOTIE, page 9· B!owjislt t'Ocalist Da;iu~ Rucker opnrs with ~Seen a Millioi, Faces." 




co11tinucd from pages_ 
song, m.'!llc a toa.~ to the Mfight-
in{' Saluld soflb.111 team, intcrlml-
<Xl with MWalk ll1is Way, Talk 
1l1is Way," which Rucker did not 
know the wonls to, and continued 
lo finish what it started. 
Following that, Rucker 
approached the mic, laughed and 
'said, MYou put a bunch of white . 
·; guys in a band and look what hap-
_' pens." 
• Wednesday's show exemplified 
,:.o lhe many concert goers 
Hootie's roots ofa dccailc ago, 
touring the bars of the Carolinas 
, ,,,,1.,, 
Daily Egyptian 
a ~ CARBONDALE WEST PARK PLAZA 
~ ~ '"°. 457-3363 
~'it: ~- FREE DELIVERY AFTER 4 PM 
~ ...•.....•.........•••....•...•..•...•..•.... 
Makin' it g~! : 2 Medium : : -2. Large 
.------------.--:---, :2 Topping Pizzas:: 2_Topping 
I Large l -topp1ng :1 :w/CrazyBread&Sauce:.:·. ,·_. Pizzas 
:· Pizza only $5.99 :-= l;·9200ziinks ~--~.(>$1111 
I Additional toppings available at regular menu z I rwsux : : 
I price. Not valid on stuffed crust pl22a. One = I Vafidcn1y111)11fdpmg1.111ec.aesars. : : "hlilcrott11~1.1n1etaesm. 
I offer per coupon. Coupon required. Available~- · 1 • Em~::_llalalcm. : : ema~mi::~= 
at Carbondale Pizza Hut Only. EXP 11/3/96 ~ • . LlmfttdT'.me.. • • lhl!edllmtOnly 
L- - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - .J Et:11aru1t1m1 
_ TIMES . 
·-sQ.UARE 
LlQUORs-
549 ... 4151 \. ·. Op:en M- Sat 9-11. 
· · · . •_: · Sun 1-10 
•We're Still Ope_n In the Mari:in_Foods' Building 
, .. · : *Always plenty of parking - .. · 
. *Or visit our convenient drive-thru window · 
_ _________________ ___, 
and playing at South Carolina . • 
. Unh,:n;ity. The band was not per• .• Bud/Bud Light . Michelob and .. 
. feet, a.~ drummer Soni Sonefeld • . .. Michel ob Light --~ 
.. _ ::~~~':!~~~~~- .$6.99 -$-9_ .. 9_~ 
· .:: seemed more hum.111 than the · 12 . 
. ,: . :dcmigod.H.11.lio station.rntake · · _ : ; , PK .- , 18 
.-,.J~:.~r~~uxkring:gu'.t.:;p~~-~~Ji.~: ..,.. ________ : .. B.,.TI•LS• i,-,4i-,;-..,;,·•·-· ;_·.,;;C;;_AN;.p;;;;~;_-;.:·.I· ~ 
-- · Would it be his Vinbge~;r--" 3:iS.P~:~!~~~P.}it,i )~~!!~.~s~Rgc~i 
.. f;[~~~!S!i· :_·-.R-~g;~ar:.$91;hJ: :_._?\_.~_-a_: :1_9_.~-
, a.muncnt of acoustic guitars he : lfj . -~· · · 24. ·: . . < : 6 .· ·_.·.-__ : 
~!~ncdupalongthesideofthe · {:~:'. • -~~<- ·,, _ ·: _.' ~-\· 
· ·· -As far as the attendance was 
cooa:rncd, the small ao\\ll of 
· · 3,200 showed its support for the 
band and cbccit:d for three encores 
...:.._the last of which was truly . 
demanded by the crowd. By this 
time, half of those in attendance 
h:ld left. and the band knew it was · · 
playing to a die-hanl audience. 
Even though the aoY.'d was not 
comparable to that of Garth 
Brooks, it demonstrated that rock 
'n" roll music doc.,; have a place at 
SIUArem 
They Might Have 
Been Giants 
It wa.'i tough to figure out just 
why 1l1Cy Might Be Giants 
opened for Hootie. The bani is 
much better suited for a smaller 
vcn11C such as Shryock 
Auditorium, but the original sound 
of the group filled the Arena. · '-
Crowd members ten their scats 
to join the group that gathered in 
fronl of the st.1ge C\'Cll though the · 
band's stage presence sa:med ill-
suited for such as spacious loca• 
lion. . 
Th1BG is one of those up-dose-· 
and-person:!] bands, and SIU 
Arena's layout docs not allow for 
that effect. 
TMBG opened witl1 .. Istanbul 
(not Constantinople)," which last· 
cd an entire two minutes, and con• 
tinucd to do a quick run-through 
or its S90gs, playing a 45-minute 
ict. 1be hand members seemed .to · 
know tlt.11 the cmwd was tllctC to 
sec llootic and not them, but still 
pcrfonncd some am:11Jng music_ .. 
with Ilic backbone coming from 
iL<; horn rection. 
Hopefully, the.hand will rciuin 
at_;! la!~_datl! to pL1y Shry~~~-
FRIDAY, ·ocT. 2S 
7:00 PM DAVIES GYM·· 
The first 100 fraternity or sorority members to. 
come to the match receive a FREE GREEK 
NIGHT TEE SHIRT: an·d the g·roup ·with the 
most· me"'.lbers perc~ntcige-wis~ at the match 
gets $10022~ Yo~_ must wear gre~k. letters and 
m'ust be.checked-in by 7:15 p.m. · 
• • .. • -~ ', f •• ~. ·, ' ·-~ ... ,. .....:, ' 
;. ' .. 
Pinch Penny 
Pub &. Garden 
all Co 
Blue Moon Prmpkin Ale & Belgian White 
· · $1.50 pint 





amtinutJ from page 1 
relocating, Janel Fasscl said her 
family does not have any such 
dreams. 
Because they already have a 
luxury car and a newly temod-
eled home, Janet Fasscl said they 
have c\·crything they need. 
. The only things to worry about 
are their two children and their 
three granckhildren who are ages 
8, JO and 11. 
"The money is strictly for the 
kids' education and for security," 
Janet Fasscl said. . 
"Other than that, we have no 
definite plans." 
Ken Fasscl agrees that they 
should not let the winnings 
change them. . 
"We are not going to get 
fancy," he said. "We'll just 
remain the same two people." 
Janet Fassel said she was born 
and raised in Southern Illinois. 
She said she loves the area and 
ha. no intentions of leaving. 
# The money is 
- . strictly forthe 
kids' education · 
andfor security.". 
l a11et Fassel, 
Illi11ois Lottery 
wi1111cr-
She said her. co-workers arc'. 
making her feel like a quccll"and · 
have been waiting on her hand 
and foot. • 
"I've been trying lo convince 
her she needs an entourage · 
because she's famous now,"· 
Poiter said. · 
The Fasscls said the idea of 
being millionaires has not hit 
them yet, and they would like . 
time to get comfortable with the 
idea. . .: . 
~h's so hard to comprehend, 
and I still haven't jumped up and 
down about it," JaJ\.:t Fasscl said. 
"We're ready for the publicity to 
die down now.~ 
_,, . New'NJIITanning ~·~
~ ~--
M.AJM,. ~··. 
rtflV¥,1 _ ~~ 
205 S. Marion ~08\~ 
Carbondale SUn is siting all~ • 
52~--2922 .· mmdat~~ 
ssiitT.'~an a1T ioiic"aii•;;a'cicaue! . 
Reg.· Bed $40, Super $45 
lllll5lpr,a,ICOO(ffl, cp.12'1•96 
HAD ENOUG_H 
-Jackson Cc,,nty has ·one oi the highest Real 
Estate Tax rates in Southern Illinois. _ 
The Following_ County Board Members voted 
to raise yourReal Estate Taxes. We are · 
listing them by district. _ . · 
We strongly urge all tax payers to vote 
against tne following candidates: . 
·Jackson County States Attorney-
Mike Wepsiec · 
· District 1 • Trass Pierson 
District 2 • Glenda· S. Noble 
District 3 • Mary (Mickey) Korando 
District 6 • Betsey S_treeter 
District 7 • Bonnie Long 
Mike Wepsiec, States-Attorney and Legal Advisor to the 
Jackson County Board failed to speak out against the BIG · 
Real Estate Tax increase ate the hearing held by the . _ 
County Board. Mike Wepsiec knew the vary mom~nt they, 
·, voted to raise your Real Estate Taxes that they already 
· had over $7,000,000.00 stashed in banks and other firms 
drawing Interest. Mk v:~o got the interest · You have· the 
~'. ' to know n Js tbe tax payers' money 
Daily Egyptian Friday, October 25, 1996 
Protest 
amtinlfcd from page 3 
'Chicago, came down and cam- Brown said no matter which 
paigncd for local Democratic can• party the students are sur,poning, 
. didatcs when . ihosc same .she is pleased that students are 
· , .. ' candidates are saying that Bost getting involved in politics. 
: af1d [,.uechtefeld are controlled by "I would have discouraged the 
Republican leaders. from _the. College Democrats irom doing 
Chicago area. · · something like this (the College hypocrites for not only ·accepting. 
money from state party leaders 
from Chicago, but also for having 
a Chicago congressman campaign ·· 
for them in Southern lllir,ois. · 
Volpert said it was ironic that 
u.s'. Rep. Jc£~C Jackson Jr.,. D-' 
_"Can't Jesse Jackson Jr. go Republirans protest," she said. 
where he wants· tor' LaPaille College Rcpublicaa Erin Story, 
a.~kcd as he walked inside the tcr• . who is in one of Brnwn's classes 
minal building. • . • this semester, said it was weird 
Brown said the.rally was the being in her class:":inJ campaign• 
SlUC College Dc~ocrats' c~cnl. ing against her at the same time. 
Alcohol·-· 
a>11tinucd from page 3 : 
work from Murphysboro, said she she does not drink, she said ii is 
regret:; her many years of going to amazing 10 t:: ·_around parties and 
the bars andp;utying;tll of the time. not drink and realizc'.what is going 
Aficr being arrested thn:c times on. · · · . 
. isn't true because I h~vc a good 
· time anyway." 
for driving under the influence of · "I wish people getting drunk at 
alcohol, Baskin said she decided to· the parties could se,;; them~lves," 
slop drinking. . · ·; · ', Baskin said. "Drinkini:; makes you 
"I didn't know there was so much powerful. It makes you think you 
to do in Southern Illinois until I can dance real well and say any-
stopp-d drinking," Baskin said. "I thing or talk to anyone you want" 
· Sewell has friend.~ who do and do 
not drink and often acts as a desig-
nated driver for friends who have 
been drinking. . hadn't even seen a play because I Baskin does not miss out on 
And on SIUC student who once . 
partook of alcohol at parties now 
says she regrets some of her past 
actions. 
wa.~ too busy partying." drinking· and is always finding 
Baskin started going· to the Strip something new to do. 
Kim Baskin, a junior in si?<:ial 
and drinking at the bars when she "I have a blast, and I remember 
was 18, and said she spe,nl her life what I did the night before," Baskin 
. living for the next pany. Now that sai~·. 
. . Roger N am, M.D. 
. Diploma_te of American. Board of ~bstetrics and Gynecology 
Available for Appointments 
Specializing in 
• Infertility • 
• Tuba! ligations; Tubal reconstructions 
• Menstrual and Menopausal Problems 
* Treatment of abnormal pap smears · 
* Gynecologic Surgery of all kind. 
In practice in Car~ndaldor over ZJ years. 
1160 Cedar Court· *Carbondale* (618) 457~7821 . 
Participating provider"for GHP,·Cigna, HealthLink, Ethix 
· and most other insurance companies · · 
·_! 
HAD EN6ueHJ ··• . . . . .· . . . , I 
. "' . ' , .: 
We strongly i.irge al/Jax payers ·,.-] 
·to support theJoUqwing 
TA\).( & SPEN 
,..,, • .1- • ·'"' ., -
candidates for the Jackson 
County Board _and qoi.mty Offices: 
~ ' . . .. . ' ·, 
Jim Perse/s • for States Attorney. 
District 1 • Fred-Phoenix 
District 2 • Mark Holt 
District 3 • Austin 'Riggio· 
District 4 • Jerry Goforth· 
· District 5 • Richard Hudson -
District 6 • Jim Womick 
District B • Carl L · Hausler . . ,. 
The above· candidates are strongly opposed to 
raisi,,g Real Estate Taxes., They Also feel the 
big Real Estate tax-increase that the County , 
Board just_passed with the knowledge of Mike 
Wepsiec, States Attorney, was not needed. · 
When the facts show they had over . , . 
$7,000,000.00 stashed inbanks and other. . 
firms.drawing interest.. The above would aprre-
. ciate your ·support- Vote against raising Rea : · · 
~~-. .-.-·- -.. ' ,·_ •·.•·.-- _,_·- .. 
(11) 
IPO) 
T~r: :~~~~8rii~%( mrN! . VOTE REPUBLICAN 
·.t, •. ·.·•· "'. . . ... .. . ' 
Pai,d for by Gal~ Willi~mG _ \ .. Paid for by Gale Williams 1\ -': ~· ,. ~· ~ ' . . . 'I. :; ...... -· • ~ ~· - -
?flllfll• L t5¥¥5?M ti¥ AHA &i+·AhMi -•,•, •: ·•,•·· •. ~l , •s·~•:::Jl:.-.,.~.•.r.1ht,;1\:.y,\:_-:.•,~~•••,•t"?'!';:J;:'-':·:•:•;i!❖!•: .'•'•~'/!"/t,Y,••t•f~\tN•·~·~·••~~i.~.•.'• 'ff•;•,~_,~•(~NNN, 
ttlli\ml'l~ 11\it,fl .. , . " 
. Daily. Egyptum 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING ;:: , CL:ASSlf:IEPA[),V~RTISI~~ RATI;S: 
Open Rate-. _ _s 9.55 per co1umn inch. per day ii : (based oo· consecirtive running dates) Minimum Ad SiZe: 3 mes; ao c:tiaracters. 
~ MinimumAdSize: 1columnlnch. ~ 1day~.-.:.-.St.Olperline,perday Cq,yDeadline: 12NOO!l.1pubf~daypnoi } :.~~~Reservation Deadline: 2p.m~2dayspriorto 






_..._:!ion·. ;,,: ... · '3d_ays_,· .,-;.83:perfine_,perday , f!>publicalion. , pubt1cation. Requirements: Smlleadratesare· 
: ...,...... -,•r- .,........ ,, Sdays.~-7~perline,perday. CtassiliedAdPof,cy: ToeOailyEgypliancannolberespons- f designedtobeusedby lndividlialsorciigis.,lzatioris 
,:: R~ Al~co!\.mnclassifieddisplayadvertisemen!s ; 'lOdays:....-63:perline,perday bll!lor~lhanoneday'sincorredlnsertion. Advertisers : iorpersonalacWerlising-birthdays BMiversaries 
i; i are requirt!d to have a 2-point !'°,'tier •. Ott)er borners are :' ! 20 or more-.52c per line, per day : ~~~:r~~~~~~::S~ '. f<!ngratulalions, etc. and n~t lo; co~mercial use ~r 10 .•• g, a~bleonlargercolumnwidths. . i'. ,' ' ' ' v.11ichlessentllevalueottheadve~wilbeaa;usted. ; a,nn.ouncee',;'.ents. • ' • I 
i!~~i{~~ .. ~;;,fJ~~::l;b~fi~~tri?*~l~itq\¾~i;~~&f-4~~~~l;f~ff./;f;;_;m:,I~~i~~t~~zi:~~~.?;1.r~\~~)'~O?~~~i~IiNii~~~t~1}~t~ftt~k~~~$~~):~iAt;pr;i~r;t/ii 
SSh~AEQf CLASSIFIED CLASSIF,IED CLASSIFIED 
ALL;NE\11: 
TOWNHOUSES. 
. ~ · 3~ Begrooms: . 
... · . * Oishwas.her . * Washer.'¥ Dryer * CentraI'Air & Heat 
. , . C .a 1/. . . . . . 
5 ..2· 9 • .. ,, O, Bi ,2. . 
509 S; Ash-l Jeft. 503 W, Cheny 
410 E. Hester · 506 S. Dixon 
507, W. Main :2 · , 408. E. Hester 
. . 617 N, Oakland 
501 VLQak : Selections 
AUTO. 












,as ALPHA,. WILL PROVIDE THE HEAT ,as 
.1000, ;Brehm Avenue~· 
t BPlDROOM LOFT $45000 ll' 
2 BEDROOM: FLAT $530~ ,as 
' . ,as 
Special. features: All appliances includ" ,as 
i11~ full· size washer/qryer, dishwasher,• 
mmi blinds,·ceiling fans, cathedral'cej(- ,as 
ings, breakfast bar, generous closet space ,as 
ancl decks ·. .. 
:~ ' . ,. , ',as 
· *If you complete a lease before 4 : 
'. ~.· ·November 15,· 1996 for January 1997 ,as 
,as _occupancy, ~lpha.will'pay'"your,January ,as 
:~ 1997 hea! bill. (He·was s~ock~· when- ,as 
' < we told him. he couldn't trade his lamb 
~· cat _food for ~ower from~ Cl~S!· He final-.-.·. 
; ~ ly ,~greed he d send: a chect · . . . • ' 
·. ·529~201B ·_Chris'B~-. 457-819.4 -t . 
. ·,:Home· ·_.Office'.•·; ~ .. , ,as·<. . .. . •. 
~ .~ 11' Ji\. ,as.~ \\':. ,as .\tr: JI'.:~ _,as.~ 
u)"" ______________________ D_a,..::·1y,;,;,E~gyp::.:.;.l,;;,ia,;,;,11 ________ ...:,. ___ ....:,F.:,;ri:.:;d:.:;a:!.y~, ,:::O:c.:,:to::b:,:e:.:,r_:2::;:5:.., .:,19;:,;9:,.:6:,_ 
~~!S'~;~E~~~ tr .. ::. }?0i~s:.:::::,1 
ramic~le,<MJilDecorJcro,$530,A.57• TWO BDRM HOUII, near SIU, 
819.C, 529·2013, CHRIS B. -t&,.r.:.r::•p:_~.m't lease, 
;~~4:.,~~~,!,far 2 I\ORM HOUSE with ol!ice, scrNnOd 
lwo or $295/mo Jo; one, at 423 parch and large~ across lrom moll, 
:·=:£°pe11,coD6S.H145 ~~'s'4J_j';J;_s1, and ucvrity 
_________ , i CDAlE AJl.fA; SPACOUS 2 bdrm 
ONE LEFT OF THESE NICE & QfAN 1 I fum house $385 & A bdrm house 
bclrm opts, w/ - carpet, o/c. furn. ! $.(50, no sonlng probl••• 
m<MI in !oclay, 529-3581. 1 w/d, carpo,ts, 2 mi_, of Kroger 
1, 2, & 3 BORMS, s~I <MJil, ....,1,.. I-•• no pets, call. 6114·-'145 or 
dvced, 2 bib from Monis library, ! uS.4-6B62. 
dean, lvm, -point, """'9Yefficient, -------------' 
j'5aj, in today, 529·1820 or 529· 3., bdrm, lvm, c/a. All "NIW" 
========= I inside. Woll, b SIU. $660/mo. w/d. 
RINTS HAVI BIIN "IXTRAtllCl".~9-00n, 
t~~i:l:.=~~= : TOPC'DALILOCATIONS 
see529-3581 or529-1820. 
C'DALE AREA SPACIOUS 1 Avall New I, 2, 3 & A bodroom 
~I:!:: ::r~ .!~5!.,~~ ;;, .. SA~-l~a.'wepm~- _,. b 
coD68H145or68H862. COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdnn, $300/ 
mo. In lawn. 3 bdrm, 2 Loth, S-'50/ 
mo. Covntry Covrt Mob.1e Home, 2 
IFFIC APTS Foll 96/Spr 97. furn. bdrm, $200/mo A.57·8220 
~•~-:""~~~woter/licnl,, J BO!.'.\ behind Fred's Dance 8am 
ICorlen,iffeJ. 2 bath, c/o, w/d, satefl;ie 
~t!,~ !!!~~~'r :':•~io:115;.mr· $695' 
swimming pool. 457•2403. OfAN 2·3 BDRM, lum, wol1r. b SlU or 
M'BORO, country, new I bdrm, d/w, mo.~,nopet>,529-5878 or 529•1.422. 
sits/:./;i.53w.:;! ::::r 3 BDRM HOUSE, 2 blocks b SlU, large 
APTS, HOUSH, & 111.AIUU 
Close1oSIU. l,2,&3bdnn, 
Fvmished, Avo;k,ble Now! 
Coll 529-35B1/529·1B20. 
BRAND NEW APTS, SIAS. WoD, 
2 bdrm, lum, carpet & a/c. 
CoD 529-3581 or 529·1820. 
~A~• w/d hoolvp, $500/mo, 
CAMBRlA. NF.\'/ 2 BDRM. $,oo. No 
pets, w/d. Reocfy 10 ren1 bday. Very 
nice. Hvrryl ~9-38.50. 
CARTERVILLE HOUSE, 2 bedroom, 
•nlumished, gos heat, lrant & bodt 
yard, gorage, caD 985-6108. 
ICB~~ll 
EXTRA NICE 2 BEDROOM, 1Ax70, 
New carpel, cleci. c/o, w/d hool•"P-
gSO),:;~.jJ:~ bu, rovie. 
503 E. SNIDER, 2 bdrm, o/c. ·gos Iv,- WJ(£. SSS ~ng horn ..;;,,.jdom,;. 
,ace, CIYOil New 1, $200/mo, 529· Set yavr own !.outs. Guaranteed b 
3513. 
2 BDRM. Cl A. private, quiet, -n toght-
,cl, dean, nice de&s; dose b ~• 
11ew ••d•I• aYall, water fur-
nishecl, 529· 1329. 
-' MllES W£S1, nice 2 bdrm. water, 
1roJ,, lawn~- $225/mo, 687• 
1873. Agent owned. 
Y.UST SEE TO BELIEVE how nice this 2 




Allon!ol,le Rotes, &<elent localions. 
No Af'poinlment Necessary. 1, 2, & 3 
~;.=~~~:':i 
St., A57·640S,· Roxanne Mobile 
,lome Porl, 2301 .s. lllionois Ave., 
5.(9-.(713. 
S250/MO, 2 BDRM, lvm, o/c. ""') 
,ice, quiet otrnoscl>«e. Older stvdent 
desired, water/trash/lawn moinlc,-
nonce lvm, no pets, ~9-6612, 527· 
6337, or ~9-3002 nights. 
RIDI THI BUS TO C.rltan• 1 
dale Mablle Homea. High• 
way51 North.549-3000, 
COMI UVI · WITH US, 2 bdnn, 
air, quietlocalion. $1.50-$350, 
529·2"32 or 684·2663. 
lt•;lMWMW1+•·11 
$l750W£EICI.Y POSSIBLE moiling our 





sition for lho cvm,nl semester. 
Pa1ltlon Denrlptlo111 Call on, 
so!'~ & ~ce odive acxcunts and so-
tct lll0dive ones. Meet sales goals. 
Cl,eck ad proofs. Rots. and runsheet 
daily. Collect payments. 
"'°"'· Coll far he inlormotion, 515-
3n.2099, .. 
~~~~t..t~:s~ 
..t.. Ccmmission sales. Inquire ot: hl!p:/ 
/www.tshir1buu.a,m or coll Car!ci 0 
B00,756-759B. 




AVON NEEDS REPS in all creas, no 
quokH, no shipping ""'1, coll · 
1-a00-a9a.2ae16. · 
IUR(.;PIAN CAR, localed in Uni-
_.;iy Man, is looling for load semce 
i:'!~iclit;ly P.j;,:f. ~t 
penon5-6p.m.claily. . . ·, 
1997CovetModel Seard,. &.ryyear. 
-modelsorediscoverecl. lhisyear,~ 
could be yav. 684-2365. 
~.r ~.'~r~e~ry ~r=i ~ 
WO<k lvncl, sh;&. Apply in person onlr, 
daily befuro 2 pm D18ooby's A06 S. U· 
t.noi,.Nophonecollspleme 
ANIMAL CARETAKfR, CAAWNDALE. 
~~~oed,~~ed~~~ 
SlUC, Carbondale, ll 62901-6887. 
EAT & SHOP FOR FREE, pcrt-~me pea-
pie needed lo ovalvote restourants & 
stores in your local cna, $10+/hr, coll 
8l0-98H680. . 
PART TIME SHOl'l'ERS Needed for lo-
cal sJores. $10.25 plvs/hr, plvs FREE 
products.coll now 
313-927-0863. • 
NEEDED: BUSINESS MINDED PEOI\E 
intere.led in slc!fing busineu in lho ro ... 
est g,ow;ng indvstry. Coll 529·7820, 
FUU. TIME OJ~Fox Pro Program· 
mer: Need 3 yean experience. Know!· 
edge ol Novell, Windows, and oc-
counting o plvs, Mai or lax rewme lo 
ll0l WaLiut S!rffl, Mu,pl,y,boro, IL 
62966. fax 618-68-'·.4660 or e-mail 
oriochOmidamer.net 
f' .. .. '. iJlnfflrll~lffl 
THE PERFECT BUSlNESSI No imentory, 
No employees, No qvolas, Na 
='es":ry~ r.:'::~~nd~= 
tr.:=;lor~.Telecom. Coll 
Schilling Property Mgmt 
One and Two Bdrm~ 




Mvsl be enrolled luR·lime DI SlU b be 
J;g;ble. Aclvemsing mojou prefen.d. 
oil majors encouraged b apply. Work 
bloclr. required; ohemoon ;.,,;Jc bloclr. 
A FEW LEFT. 2 bdnn S200-SA50 per prefened II pm· 6 pmJ. 
month, pets al, Chv&'s Rentals, 
EXPLOSIVE INCOME POTENTIAL. 
t~\~ la's'~~ indvstry in 529-AAAA. Applications ore C1YD11oble DI lho front 
ONI BDRM APT 2 blka from -' Ml SOUTH C'DAlE, 12.x65, 2 bdnn, :: 'l.~-!;5~".,!ii ~iij° 
co•pua, laundry faclllty, L~f155~d:p,water&froshincl,coll ut261. Applylodayl · 
~ :~:'-s:~30~11 457•6786, 11RED OF ROOIM\ATESf One bdrm, 
l)MMi3M•l##@;j:j•i;I 
~R~~~:in~trhool 
! ~'::e~:i.~: ~~:~='8~,~e•M:d 
$150/month, 687-2475. logan, """' lo Roule 13, 2 mi eosl of 
READY TO RENT TODAY! 1 bdnn, ~~l.~.~~1~i~. 
cfX:f.~~~-~~-~:s;,~ miles from ~ i:! : ~:'&:': 
AVAILABLE: T I bdrr., of $50/mo, no pets, 5.49•6612, 527• 
lum. pets ~1011 al ctr.·$;;; 6337 ~9-3002. . • 
mo+ dep, ~9·170A. I 01_M_I_U_Wl_ST_of_t_own......:.,-Pr-1-vat-o 
APTS. Unlum. All •h1s included in rood, large lot, dean, yery 
renl. 5RoomApt&6RoomApl. qalet, $225/•o, 
Nonluidedbwn.Oviet.Avo~. ~49•0081. 
~i9~'it'b!"':;"'· EXTRA NICE. 2 LG BDRMS, FURN, 
lecMs message ii no one croswers. ~:~wrl, no pets. 5,19. 
SUl'fR·NICE SlNGLES & Dovbles, 
located I mi lrom SIU, cr,rpcting, 
a/ c, gcs furnace, well-maintained, 
LARGE 2 BOAAl. loktt .;ew, c/a, opp, reosonablerotes.Nowleasingfarlalld. 
pets OK, 687·3627 lecmt message. ...;mer. Ava~ immed. Coll lffinois Mob,1e 
I~: Duplex_es · ::JI 
2 BDRM DUPLEX, co!hedrol ceiling, ~5.4',f.ls. 
new carpet, a/c, clean, quiet I;=:======== 
2~• no pets, $AOO, 985- tllCI 2 BIDR00:-1, 
near sru. marry blras, no pets, 
s~~ ~ 2 ,::~! t:; 
1 
_____ ~_9._eooo_. __ --J 
~/w,w/7hool-vps,morryextras, 1 -----------
$.(85, 89J•2n6. -~ ... 
EXTRA NICE IN COUNTRY, one 
~~~~:~~ ,:i~:~•m~fn,:,"~~t~ It========= 
•• 1 . : - • • • • ~ • 
; Private, country sen, 
:~dnn, extra nice, qu,et, Iv';!,/ 
m, a/ c. no pets. 5A9·A808. 
7.400. 
DUPlEX 2 BEDROOM, vnlvmished. 
Also 1 bodroom furnished, sorry no , ._ _______ -..J 
pets, 457·5964. . 
M'BORO QfAN 2 BDRM, includes 
:71,~i ~;,r,~8f~· 
+ lloura: 2 o.m. • 6 o.m. 
• Good driting rKOrd a mUJt. · 
• Studenl.J w/8:00a.m.' and 9:00 a.m. daUH o..d not a 
· Production 
• Nii;hl •hlft (must be available until 2 a.m.) 
• P01iU0n available immediatel7, 
• P,.,vloUJ printing or layout nperience helpful, but not . 
neceJSllf)'. . . .· .• 
• Student• w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. dasua n..d not appl7. 
meordt pop«/ resume. A.57·-'861. 
CERAMIC TUE flOORS INSIAUfD. 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING Po- Reoscnoble ro1es. 
sitions ore row <MJiloble at Nolionol CollTimO529·JlU, 
Porb, Fore$ls & Wildlife Preser,es. ~- NEED SOME PICTURES TAKfNl AD 
cellentbenefi1+bonvsalColl: 1·206- l)pes I portraits parties _..u, 
971·3620 Old. N57427 b>udo;,,commerciol,&.,.;:.""~'°', 
ALASKA IMPLOYMINT• Slv· 53.c-1428 or 68-C·2365. 
dentsNeed«llfishinglndvstry.Eornup Stevo th• Car Dactor Mobile 
lo $3,000•$6000• per month. mechonic.Hemo~eshousecoDs. 
Room and Board! Tronspor1otionl f.'G'4 A.57-79~. or Mobile 525-8393. 
ea:~~1~.!i:ru"2J'>'· llAVU A PROBLIM? 
Call lorry's lawn Core. 
CRUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING , __ F_ree_EsJi_·mo1es. _ A57_-0_l....;09....;._ 
:m~:~i~bd"r'.!: ~~:ls~~ .... 
noes. Wo,ld 1rirve1 (Hawaii,Mexko, 11,0 1 _re_l""'"°"  _;_' 45_7_·2585 _ . ___ _ Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal and fuD,6me ALL DICKID OUT 
employment CIYOiloble. No experience Deck vnits and pocloges bu,11, 
necessory. For more information coD 1 • cuslom decl design and b•ild, seal 
206·971·3550w. C57A21 coa6ng. lreees~motM.351-9337. 
B0001 
MEN &WOMEN 
'HALLOWEEN DATES START HERE , 
P2 CHIMHIY IWIIP ·· 
AND FIUPLACI UPAIR 
free In~. uperiencecl and . 
olfonloble. CoD bday, ~9-653.f. • 
lfjl@~jfjj(da&J#bti~I 
ATTENTION Sl\JD£NTSI GRANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM · SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH 
FOR COUfGE $$$. FOR INfO I. 
800-257·3BJA. 
I~ ... ., .. ::>·~- ... . ... ·:ii FawE~~~I: 
2.GR.AY CATS, llSiamese,d«lawed, mlclnigl,l,Admission$5. 
=llustgivw .,-,~.Coll DISNIYBAHAMAS CBUISU . 
IC 
lOST·Male Hvsly IOvimJ & a b1oc1r. 
shepord-looking female (Emma), ii 
spoited, caD ~9-9591, Reward. 
,~ ~·-·.-,,~··.-·~~--:~->-·-] 
II yau find a~. o ring,• 
or a baol, lei INi Doily Egyptian 







b place )'CUI' ad 
TODAY 
RING FOUND in lOW1C<I Holl womens 
bathroom, cell lo iclentily, 536· 1338. 
FOUND: SET OF CAA KEYS NEAR 
CAMPUS. Call 529·5086 b identily. 
!I• Mii§;iiW@j:j~•-~I 





_; __ ........ -.--,- -.-........ ~--.., - ,·. 
IISKI BUCKINRIDGIII 
·· Join SIU 11vdents & Sl'C Trawel • 
January 5-10, 1997 in Cdoroda 
$299 indvdes t.h lid<ets and 
greatuiin/uiovlloclgi 




o Bii:mro, I ltnow that love is won!, 11,e 
'me it loles lo find. 
"ssingyau. Big Nerd. 
·.w.,;I;M1~11,~aiei.1[ 
LADIIS & GINTS Need a cool 
fof68~.'7t: ~~~~B09-
r.~~77WJs& ... ~~~l~~, 
~;so-"'-;;io. 18 yocn, Procoll Co._ 
EASY "ROMANCE" Coll Nowl 
1-900-988·3008 tJll 8990. $2.99/ 
t1 .. ~~~~~916.45-
Dn&~~m~mn 
536 .. 3311 
IIIII[A The Brothers of AZ 
sPi ~pa ,Af pfta. 




AZ . c.Best of ~ck IIIIIT{A 
IlKA The Gentlcnien of LLL 
9;'1 r;J!QJppa Afplia 
'Would like to thank the ladies of 
Sloma Sloma Sloma ' 
for helping to_ntake this year's 
'JP~ tr<J:UJ Ile a;v<J:<J:ik<J:fll<il 
· · one of the 
LL~ Best Yet! IlKA 
J 
Comics 
......................... ........... - .• ....-. .. 
, --•• "Ul..IIJ-co(IIl) --- ~1 == =l=T.~~ 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaal 
/IU Ill life l"lc At~•tly, l' 
beth \u',:i~ f4 'I vm livi~ OIi 
~t\ !We 'f .-t. Whtfe " bt1th • ., 
\'iC{' 'ftli .. ceo1r1e T•vt•\111. 
1e1ts ,, -~: 
Thatch 
,,' • .. 
Daily Egyptia,i 
Doonesbury 
by Jeff Shesol 
. 'llicnd,(lr.r.•-· 
P i I I C .i I I' I r Ni • 
I I O LI • ll NII M 
LA al 1• ... , ....... , .. 
L • If A • I a • 
P At r I I UO LI 
A I I A AW A f 
1 I LI ti. • D • At I 
L • DI I• 0 t ID 
0,1a I LI' I ... 
A • ti AC f I A IN 0 
t I I I IO C • i IL A ti D 
: : : • : : NI • : : t: 
Friday, October '25>1996 . ·ru 
by. Gc1ny Trudeau 
mu,.wrou:mus ..., .... 
PASSIONATE. SWEEPING. ENTERTAINING 
-~r_~ 
IRJ~- 0,E::""5-, 
DAILY 4:00 7:00 10:00 SAT& $UN MAT 1:00 . 





',, ~'Wa"'ium = Eas(gal..Shopp,ng Cl!nter • ~~7-5685 
WHO __ OPI GOLDBERG . Behind 
, · . THE ~ '. every,great 
- , , .. 'ASSOCIATE-_~g~~na. 
*DAILY 4:30 7:00 9:30 SAT & SUN MAT, 2:00 . 
DEAR GOD 
Starring 
Greg Kinnear . 
· Sneak Preview 
.·· · rated.fS, .. , 
- --1- • ' > • • ' ~ • • C > • -•• • 0 < 0 0 " • , , • 




Cigar's ~.rai~er lends .. _ 
hand to rival trainer 
.· Los Angeles Times . Mnndella's horses, Siphon, in the 
· Pacific Classic at Del Mar in 
TORONTO-A few days ago, August And Atticus, undefeated in • 
Ir.liner Richard Mandella ~led Bill two starts on dirt after wiMing only ' 
Mott at Belmont Park. Mandella .three of 12 races on grass, showed 
needed a blacksmith to re-shoe how dangerous he can be a month 
Tnlloires, the horse he's running ago at Turfway Pnrk,'rolling to an 
Satunby in the S2 million Breeders' uncontested lend and winning ensi-
Cu p Turf at Woodbine, and he lyonasloppy track in the Kentucky 
knew that Mou travels with one, • Cup Oassic~ . .. 
because of Cigar's hoof problems. In Cigar's two receni defeats, at 
"Who's the hol'Sl!r Mott asked Del Mar and against Skip Away in 
Mandella. the Jockey Club Gold Cup at 
•~aJloires," Mandella said. Belmont, owner Allen Paulson's 6-
"Ycah, I'll get him to do it," Mott year-old wa.~ either too close to a 
said. "But what we'd really like is a sizzling pace or too far behind ho-
crack at Dare And Go and Atticus." hum fractions. Talking Thursday 
Mott doesn't have to wony about about jockey Jerry Bailey, Mott 
Talloires, because the trainer of said, "You've just got to ride thls 
Cigar doesn't have a horse entered horse and not wony about what's 
in the Turf. But Cigar, trying to happened in the past" 
redeem himself after winning 16 Paulson and the veteran Bailey, a 
consecutive races. then losing two 1995 inductee into the Racing Hall 
of his last three, must bent Dare of Fame, have discussed how Cigar 
And Go and Atticus, Mandella's· has been ridden. 
two-ply entry in the $4 million "Jerry says that he has trouble 
Breeders' Cup Classic here judging the pace with Cigar," 
Saturday. Paulson said. "He said I.hat the horse 
Dare And Go nlready has beaten glides along so effortlessly that it's 
Cigar, who was victimized by a hard to tell how fast or slow he's 
speed duel with another of_ going." 
Daily Egyptian Friday, October 25, 1996 
!ftMm1iit1I 
·· Reds,ki n's'-Npttage on target 
The Washington Post fortable· he feels. . evenings. . . 
,· ., "I _need to do it again this .. Nottage credits his wife, 
WASHINGTON-As Dexter week," Nottage said, looking .. Roxanne, for getting him into the 
Nottage stood talking to several ahead to Sunday's 1 p.m. game NFL. The two wc:re 1TL111ied dur- • 
'reporters· the day :arter .the· agalnst the Indianapolis Colts at' ing their freshnian year at 
Washington Redskins' 31-21 vie- RFK Stadium. His performance · FAMU, and she always knew his 
tory Sunday over the New York against the Giants "was just one , dream was to play pro football. 
Giants, the team's third-year game. If.I had three or four She ~led the NA. office to find 
defensive end took a bit of rib-· games in a row like I.hat, then •l out about getting her husband an 
bing from several teammates might say I was making trcmen- agent She sent his high school 
walking past in the front hall of , dous strides. I've just got to do it and college newspaper clippings 
Redskin Park. consistenlly." · · ;_ "I didn't even know she had 
"You get two sacks and they're That Nottage is able to do it nt .'em," Nottage said - to team~ 
all O>'er you," running back Teny . all is testament to his dctcnnina- · !Jround the league. And she made 
Allen tca.,;ed. tion to play pro football. His is ~Is to get scouts to come watch 
"So Dexter, htlw' s it feel to be one of those sweet, feel-good sto- her husband work out 
The Man?" defensive tackle ries occasionally heard in locker The Redskin.~ looked, and saw 
William Gaines needled. · rooms around the NFL, a long a raw talent on whom they were 
Nottage smiled and gave back shot at best when the Redskins .willing to risk a draft pick. 
as good as he got, just as he'd took him in the sixth round of the · Nottage has no.I disappointed 
done against the Giants. Though · 1994 draft • them. He's 6 feet 4, 287 pounds, 
Nottage didn't start, he played a Nottage left Ao1ida A&M after and he's being used as an inside 
lot in the three-man defensive end his sophomore season to return rusher in passing situations. In 
rotation and sacked Giants quar- home to Miami mid care for his addition to his sacks, he's denect-
terback Dave Brown twice (for mother, who·was having heart edfourpassesandhasbeencred-
. three sacks this season, all against• trouble, and a sister who had been · ited with three quarterback 
the Giants). hun in a car accident To pay the hurries. In his first two years 
With starting defensive end billsduringthenexttwoyears,he with the Redskins, Nottage 
Sterling Palmer recovering from worked nil manner of jobs - car · appeared in 31 games' and totaled 
minor knee surgery, Nottage's washer, furniture mover, tele- 40 tackles and one sack. This 
playing lime has increased. And phone cable hauler - then ran year, in seven games, he's reconl- j 
the more he plays, the more com- . and lifted • weights in the ed 22 tackles and three sacks. · 
seasons. Panthers 
continued from page 16 
Allen, who is in his eighth season 
with UNI, said his defense has been 
cons!stent all season long. 
"The defense is a salty bunch," 
. Watson said. 
seasons at UNI. SlUC's last victory 
over the Panthers came in 1991 
when SlUC escaped with a 21-20 
victory. , 
in Watson's preseason goals of end-
ing the season with a 7-4 mark over-
all. 
but only allowing 19.0 points. 
"They (UNI) have a solid 
defense," Watson said. "It's not 
indicative of the numbers they are 
giving up." 
"We have been doing a real good 
job of keeping teams out of the end 
mre," Allen said. "We play a .'bend, 
don't break' type of defense." 
Watson said the outside lineback-
er position has been UNl's most 
consistent position over the last few 
"It seems like they graduate one 
outside linebacker that was a men-
ace and have a new one to replace 
him. They have a good tradition 
there." 
Allen has only allowed the 
Salukis to win one game in his eight 
S, ·A· L' U'K7'1' .·, .. o-or T1 n~.1, lf.L'. --. ~} _.!.· . -~ lJ _l_~ .. i -: . ·.fJ/. . _r (rt .lb -~ 
1 · · S_aturday/ I :30 McAndrew Sta~ium 









Scluld fans, this is a 
chance to see the #3 team 
in 1-AA football. . 
Northern Iowa is tied for 
first place in the Gateway 
conference. The Sclulds 
will be going for a 
HUGE UPSET WIN. 
The 12th man could be a 
huge thin~ if the Dnwgs 
want to wm the game. 
vs. 
Indiana.·: S1:a:te. · 
·.lllllllllltlfllt 
· .Overall, the Panthers hold an 8-6 
. cdgeinthetwoschools' 15-ycirhis-
tory. . 
With only two non-conference 
games remaining, the ou1come of 
Saturday's game plays a huge role' 
'f'fll'..Jl~.,,,.: ••.•.••••• ~ ........ ,.; .................... ~ ......... 1..:.:. .......... ,... •.• ~·.~...... . . . •' . . ·- . . » .• 
·~ . ··-1' ~• -~ 1 .,,.·, .·-,-: " .... • ,:., ;·. _,: _ ..,..,•b,._~._- •. ~_;J:rrI71·•...:;T\J.:'11'r- .~£'~t"T;r:;-:,:t ........ :-:,:Y· _;:-:r~!t:"'r'h"'"°(,{'•'" • rt··"1;.,t#"'•.,r-~ .. ~ ... ,.t,";\:··.".-",•.\'>,~-, -"', 1-;, --~, 
"We have to handle the adversity 
better by responding with more 
maturity, putting bad plays Ir.hind. 
us and going out and getting the job 
do~" he said. 
Salurriay's kickoff is al I :30. • ' 
, ... ·r, 
